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Updates from the AIChE® Management Division

Key Updates:

- New YP Awards
- Webinars for Division members
- Annual 2019 Division sessions
- Call for Abstracts- 2020 Spring Meeting

Call for Applications for Young Leader Award

The Division has instituted a new award to recognize an outstanding leader (age 40 or under) who has made a significant contribution to the success of their organization by advancing a scope, project, unit, plant, division, technology, strategy or company that made an impact to the practice or field of chemical engineering. Nominees should be prepared to give a presentation on an important leadership topic of their choice at an AIChE Meeting, if selected. Deadline: Sept. 15th, 2019. Click for more details.

Save the Date!

| YP Grants & Subsidies | 2019 AIChE Annual Meeting | 2020 AIChE Spring Meeting |
| Click to learn more | Click to learn more | Click to learn more |

Rewards and subsidies for Division YP Members

The Management Division has created a new program to help division member YPs (35 or younger) attend the 2019 AIChE Annual Meeting and recognize the efforts and contributions of YPs to Division activities. These activities include chairing or co-chairing and attending Division sessions. For YPs that are just starting out their careers, attending an AIChE conference can be expensive, sometimes prohibitive, if you don’t have financial support from your employer. Yet, attending the conference can lead to professional and personal development that adds value to the individual and the Chemical Engineering society. Travel grants and registration subsidies will be awarded to qualifying candidates. Click for application details. The deadline for application submission/nomination is August 15th, 2019.
Webinars for Management Division Members

As a part of our YP outreach initiatives, the Management division has started a new free webinar series. Please reach out to us if you have specific topics of interest for us to consider and upload in the future! The following webinar bundles are now live and available to Management Division Members.

- Leadership Development
- Life Skills
- Communication: Keys to Success

AIChe Local Sections Committee Webinar

AIChe Local Sections committee is working on a webinar series highlighting some features of AIChe. This will help AIChe and local section leaders to recruit & retain members and provide new avenues for programming. Management Division Chair, Joseph Cramer, will address the audience and elaborate on the Division’s recent accomplishments, plans and possible collaboration opportunities with local sections. This is to be held on 3rd Oct. 2019.

AIChe 2019 Annual Meeting

The upcoming Annual Meeting at Orlando will feature the following sessions by the Management Division. Schedule these into your meeting itinerary. More information: Click here

1. Managing in the High Tech World
2. Woman Chemical Engineers: Managing to Retain Them
3. Exploring Ethical Dilemmas in the Workplace: A Workshop
4. How to Prepare Yourself for Management
5. Workshop on Utilizing Leadership Advisory Boards (aka Master Minding)
6. AIChe Management Award Recipient Presentation Session: Focusing on Technology and Innovation Management
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